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The aim of the currentresearchsponsoredby NASA-LewisResearchCenterat
NorthwesternUniversityhas been to examinethemicromechanicsof the constitutive
behaviorof elasto-plasticmaterialsat high temperatures.This researchinvolves
theoreticaland experimentaleffort.
The experimentalwork has focusedon thedevelopmentof mluroscoplcdefects
in superalloys(Waspaloy),especiallythe formationof voidsat grainboundary
carbides,and slip-lnducedsurfacecrackswithingrainsupon cyclicloadingat high
temperatures.The influenceof thesedefectson the llfe-expectancyof the
materialis beingexamined.
The theoreticalwork consistsof two parts: (i)Analyticaldescriptionof the
mechanismsthatlead to defectsobservedexperimentally;and (2)developmentof
macroscopicelasto-plasticnonlinearconstitutiverelationson thebasisof micro-
me-hanicalmodeling.
I. PROGRESSTO DATE
A llstof articlescompletedunderthe currentgrantis givenin Section2.
Progressin experimentaland theoreticaleffortsis brieflydiscussedin
Subsections 1.1 and 1.2.
I.I Experimental Effort
A studyis underway of the effectof priordeformation,carriedout at room
=emperature,on the subsequenthigh temperaturefatiguebehaviorof Waspaloy.
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At room temperature Waspaloy deforms by coarse, planar slip whereas by 650°C
slip has become fine and homogeneous. Pineau and ¢oworkers, Refs. [1,2], have
shown that the planar low temperature behavior can be extended to higher temper-
atures if the material is deformed at room temperature prior to high temperature
fatigue.
In the series of experiments now in progress the effect of monotonic
prestrain and of prefatiguing at room temperature on samples fatigued at
650-750°C is being investigated. Samples of Waspaloy were pulled at room
temperature to a strain of about 4% or were fatigued with a plastic strain
amplitude of 0.3% or 0.6% at a frequency of 0.05 Hz. The specimens then were
fatiguedat 0.05Hz at 650°Cwith a stressamplitudeof 810MPa or at 750°C
with an amplitudeof 770MPa. All high temperaturefatiguingwas carriedout
in a vacuumof about10-6 tort. Severalsampleswere subjectedto high temper-
aturefatiguingwhichhad undergoneno priordeformation,in orderto observe
the effectof priordeformationon high temperaturefatiguebehavior.
Both monotonicstrainingand fatiguingproducecoarseslip at room tem-
perature.While some sliplinesappearstraight,manydetouraroundthe larger
yt particles.Shearingof y' particlesis not universalduringroom temperature
deformation.(Thedistributionof sizesof the y' particlesis bimodal. The
largerare about200 nm in diameter.)An appreciableamountof microcracking
was seen alongcoarsesliplinesin the fatiguedsamples(Fig.I) but no grain
boundarycracking. A smallnumberof grainboundarymicrocrackswere foundin
the pulledmaterialbut no slip linecracks(Fig.2). Waspaloywhichwas pre-
strainedeitherin tensionor fatigueand thenfatiguedat 6500or 750° also
showedcoarseslip bands,an appreciablenumberof whichhad turnedinto cracks.
Prefatiguingseemsto favormicrocracklngalongthe slip lines,whilepriorde-
formationby pullingproducesmore grainboundaryvoidsand crackedboundaries
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Fig. i: TEM micrograph of a shadowed 2-stage replica of Waspaloy fatigued at
room temperature for i00 cycles (0.i Nf) at a plastic strain amplitude
of 0.6% at a frequency of 0.05 Hz. Several microcracks along coarse
slip lines are seen on either side of the twin boundary.
Fig. 2: Shadowed 2-stage replica of Waspaloy pulled to a 4% strain at room
temperature. Note coarse slip lines, one of which ends in a micro-
crack at the grain boundary.
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(Figs. 3 and 4). The slip generally is finer in specimens fatigued at high
temperature which had not undergone prior deformation (Fig. 5). Slip line
and grain boundary cracking appear only after 500 cycles in these specimens,
whereas such features appear by 200 cycles in the prestrained samples.
1.2 Theo_etlcal Effort
A complete formulation of the overall macroscopic elasto-plastic response
of polycrystalline solids at finite strains and rotations has been made; Ref.
[3]. A number of illus=rative examples have been worked our. A number of
interesting new results have been obtained. In particular, the influence of
residual stresses (backstress) at the micro-level on the overall mechanical
response has been thorouEhly examined. In addition, based on a micromechamical
modeling, the macroscopic Bauschinger effect and kinematic hardening are
exemplified.
In Refs. [4,5] dynamic crack growth in elasto-plastic materials is given
a complete asymptotic solution. These results shed new light on this difficult
problem area and bring out a number of technically impor=ant questions per-
taining to criteria for ductile fracture.
Other articles listed in Set=ion 3 respresent various other micro-
mechanical aspects of the research which has been comple=ed.
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Fig. 3: Replica of a slip line crack which has jumped the grain
boundary and continued on another slip system. Specimen
of Waspaloy prefatigued at room temperature for 200 cycles
(0.i Nf) at a plastic strain amplitude of 0.3%, then
fatigued for 160 cycles at 650°C with a stress amplitude
of 810 MPa. All fatiguing done at a frequency of 0.05 Hz,
and in a vacuum of _ i0"_ tort.
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Fig. 4: Micrograpbof replicaof Waspaloy specimenpulled at room temperature
to a 4.1_ strain,then fatiguedat 750°C at a frequencyof 0.05 Hz with
a stress amplitudeof 770 MPa for 150 cycles. Note the coarse slip and
the numerousmlcrocracksalong the grain boundary. A slip line crack
also can be seen.
Fig. 5: Slip on a finer scale in Waspaloy fatigued for 160 cycles,
0.05 Hz, 650°C with a stress amplitude of 810 MPa. No
prior deformation. Note the tendency of the slip lines
to go around the large y_ particles.
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